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Mota Lava project
The Dieringer family, have now moved into their new home in Mota Lava. They and we are very grateful to all the
volunteers and supporters who made this possible.
The Dieringers can now carry out their Wycliffe ministry with the Mwotlap
language community of Mota Lava, a remote island in northern Vanuatu in the
“comfort” of a western style home.
An official opening ceremony took place and the exterior of the house was
decorated. The house was open to the local community so that they all had a
chance to see inside
The local men who helped on the project were very hard working and generous
in their thank you to Ian and the BuildAid.

Thank you to all our 2018 volunteers – you’ve been amazing!
Would you like to be involved? You don’t have to have any particular building skills and there are opportunities for women as
well as men to come along. Just send an email to missions@buildaid.org.au for more information.
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2019 Projects
Next year promises be very busy again for BuildAid Missions. Trips are planned commencing in February. We
will return to Mota Lava, Vanuatu to tidy up some loose ends and collect our tools and equipment before
moving back to Ambrym Island.
We have plans to build a new kindergarten near Megamone School in the northern most part of the island.

We will return to Ranvetlam to work on some projects for the Richards family and Laura Thulesen.
And we will return to Olal to so some more
work at the school and in the community.

At some stage next year we hope to be able to head up to Yarrambah community just south of Cairns,
Australia and fit out a building in Aboriginal community

Support for BuildAid and the Walters
If you would like to support our projects or the Walter’s here are the banking details - Or visit our
website.
Westpac Bank
BSB 0330-695 ACC 443000
Reference (either General Missions or The Walters)

www.buildaid.org.au email
missions@buildaid.org.au

